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WEST LIBERTYi W.VA. <UPI) --YES, WEST VIRGINIA HAS TELEPHONES
NOW AND EVEN NDOOR TOILETS.
A~D SOME WEST VIRGINIANS HAVE STRONG FEELINGS ABOUT THE REMARKS
PRESIDENTIAL PRESS SECRETARY RON NESSEN MADE ABOUT THEIR STATE.
SCRIPPS-HOWARD'S WASHINGTON BUREAU HAD QUOTED NESSEN AS SAYIN~,
AYES I THINK THE PHONE HAS REACHED THERE. THEY EVEN HAVE INDOOR
TOILtrS DOiN THERE,~ DURING A NEWS BRIEFING ON PRESIDENT FORD'S VISIT
TO ELKINS i. VA. ~ST MONTH. nwE FEEL NESSEN OWES US AN» APOLOGY,"
SAIB BEBOiAH A. COLLEY, EDITOR~Oi THE WEST LIBERTY STATE COLLEGE TRUMPET.
TWO OF THE NiiSPAPEI'S STAfF WRITERS, CRYSTAL ALLEN AND CINDY
NEL.SO~ WROTE AN OPEN "DEAR RON" LETTER WHICH WAS PRINTED IN THE
TRUMPET•S OCT. 30 EDITION.
_
"THAT 15-WORD REMARK OVERSHADOWS ANY GOOD FEELING THAT MAY HAVE
COME FRO" THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT," THEY WROTE. "IT PROBABLY COST FORD
SOME VOTES."
.
"EVER SINCE JOHN DENVER'S SONG, 'CGlJNTRY ROAD,' THE SONG WHICH
COINED THE PHRASE 'ALMOST HEAVEN~ WEST VIRGINIA,' A RENEWED FEELING
OF STATE PRIDE HAS SWEPT i• VA.
THE LETTER CONTINUED.
"WE -ARE fED UP ·TO OUR MOUiTAl9 PEAKS WITH THE STEREOTYPE THAT ALL
OF US .ARE~ NOTHING:~·BUT ILLITERATE, BARE-FOOT RIDGE RUNNERS, CONSTANTLY
FEEING.iROM 'REV'NOORSe' AND CO~MENTS SUCH AS YOURS PERPETRATE THESE
MISCONCEPTIONS, •. SAID THE LETTER.
NOTIN; THAT !RESIDENT FOlD WOULD BLRETURNING TO WEST VIRGINIA
TUESDAY FOR A SPEICH AT THE CHARLESTON CIVIC CENTER, THE AUTHORS
URGED TH£ PRESIDENTIAL PARTY TO VISIT THE COLLEGE'S CAMPUS IN THE
NORTHERN PANHANDLE OF THE STATE.
"FOR YOUR FURTHER ENLIGHTENMENT, WE WILL ENDEAVOR TO ARRANGE AN
IN::: DEPTH STUDY OJ' OUR INDOOR PLUMBING FACI UTIES j THE LETTER SAID.
UPI 11-06 05:03 AES
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Re:

Elkins, .West Virginia, visit
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 29, 1975

Dear

lsi

I

Thank you for writing following President Ford's
trip to Elkins, West Virginia. The President
enjoyed his visit and was deeply grateful for the
warm hospitality extended him.
When the trip was announced, a reporter jokingly
asked the ridiculous question as to whether there
were telephones in Elkins. Unfortunately, I responded, in jest, with the comment to which you
refer. I certainly did not intend my remarks to
be interpreted as a criticism of Elkins or of West
Virginia. In fact, I worked for a radio station
in Martinsburg, West Virginia, for several years
early in my career and have warm memories of a
wonderful state and its wonderful people. I, too,
enjoyed having the opportunity to visit the fine
city of Elkins, an4 I hope you will accept my
apologies.
With kind regards,
Sincerely,

Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
to the President
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Editorials
It Looks Like HHH Again
More and more it is looking like
the Dem.ocrats will nominate good
old Hubert Horatio Humphrey for
the presidential race in 1976.
Now that he is old and not quite so
abrasive no one can really dislike
Senator
Humphrey
because
practically everyone has finally
learned to take him for what he is-a
.compulsive talker who knows that
you know that he knows he doesn't
really mea.n everything he says. He
just likes to talk and hear the sound
of his voice so what comes out of his
mouth doesn't much matter. He is a
typical politician of the old school,
combining the oratory of a William
Jennings Bryan with the friendliness
of a Jim Farley in his prime.
That is the pity· of it all that the
Democratic Party with ·at least a
dozen men now actively seeking the
nomination is probably going to
have to fall back on Hubert Horatio
because the dozen other hopefuls
among them can't stir up an ounce of
enthusiasm with the exception. of
George Wallace who is an anathema
to the party's present leadership.
·It is also a pity because the 1976
election was supposed to bring forth
a "new breed" of politicians who
would not be tempted by shady
financial practices in the wake of the
Watergate and "CREEP" scandals
of 1972.
Well, as Hubert used to like to say,"let's look at the record," his
record, that is. ·
The Baltimore Sun, a Democratic
newspaper, recently commented
editorially as follows in regard to the
Humphrey financing of his personal
campaigns:
Senator Hubert Humphrey
stills owes almost $1 million
dollars in campaign debts from
his unsuccessful bid fot: the

Ron

Democratic presidential bid in
1972. Some of that is in the form

of loans from fat cat supporters.
Senator Humphrey is now
preparing to settle all such old
debts by paying them off at huge
discounts. In some cases he will
pay off only three cents on the
dollar.
"Mr. Humphrey has . a bad
record when it comes to
campaign money. One of his top
aides in 1972 has been found
guilty of violating the relatively
permissive law that was on the
books then. And the senator,
himself, said several times in
the 1974 debate that the things
candidates sometimes had to do
for money was degrading to the
candidate ·and the democratic
process. That sounded like a
confession, though he never
provided the details. Senator
Humphrey is not the first
presidential candidate who ever
settled old debt at a discount.
Nor is he likely to be the last,
though this is the Last Hurrah
for the practice of fat cats
lending candidates large sums
of money. Under the 1974 law, a
loan. is treated just like a
contribution. An individual who
lends a candidate $1,000 cannot
contribute another cent to the ·
candidate in that election, nor
make another loan. No more can
a candidate obligate himself to
the tune of $175,000, as Mr.
Humphrey did to Cleveland
businessman Joseph Cole, for
example."
The Democrats may talk about the
new images. and new politics they
feel necessary for 1976 but it looks
like they are gradually falling back
on one of the oldest of the old-stylers.

Nessen~s

Ron Nessen, the presidential press
secretary, seemingly took a
slighting remark at West Virginia in
a remark he made before President
Ford went to the recent Forest
Festival in Elkins.
In answer to a question about West
Virginia, Nessen said, "Yes, I think
the phone has reached there. They
even have indoor toilets down
there."
Well, this Ron Nessen is the same·
guy who once lived a year or two in
Martinsburg under an assumed
name when he was pretending to be
a radio announcer. At that time he
called himself Ron Harold and he
never has explained why he didn't
use his r~al name around here. Or

Slight

~

Foreign News
'

Silent Cry. I'
BY RUTH YOUNGBLOOD
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
<UPO - Malaysia, bursting
with all the enthusiasm of a
newly turned adolescent, faces
an uncertain and contradictory
road to maturity. A lot of the
uncertainty may lied in the
future of race relations here.
Prime Minister Tun Abdul
Razak is successfully encouraging foreign investment and
there are all the signs of rapid
movement in Malaysia's industrial development - a growing
economy, increasing per capita
income, new buildings changing
the capital's skyline and
modern shopping centers
packed with customers.
Travel brochures and government officials praise the
blending of many races into a
congenial society. But there is
increasing resentment between
the Malays and Chinese and it
threatens the solidarity needed
to cope with the growing
Communist threat and intensified terrorist actions.
The man in the street doesn't
appear to grasp the situation in
the favorable terms of the
travel brochures. The problem
stems from the government's
moves to bring Malays not only
into more government posts,
but also into more jobs.
Foreign firms are also en·
couraged to hire Malays.
What was once a silent cry in

maybe Harold was his real name
and Nessen is an assumed name.
Who knows? Harald-Nessen in his
biographical sketch when he was
appointed by President Ford never
mentioned he had spent time in
Martinsburg.
We don't know where Nessen lived
while here but we remember him
hanging around one of the downtown
drug stores. l\Iaybe this is where he
found his first telephone and first
indoor toilet because at that time he
never impressed us as a man of
culture
and
cosmopolitan
background.
Maybe it's time the real Ron
Nessen or the real Ron Harold stood
up.
Sixty-Five Years Ago
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